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Contrition 
By TIIBoDollB ENGBI»D 

Translated by ERWIN Lumen 

(Cnd#i/-,l) 

J.V 

Is the intention to abstain from sin and to live for God a put 
of the contrition which precedes faith? 

Many Lutheran compends answer this question in the af6r.m. 
ative. Luthardt states: 'The process of conversion, wrought by 
God within man, begins with the self-judgment of repentance, 
which consists of a change of attitude, manifested in the aclmowl• 
edgment of sin, sorrow for sin, and the earnest intention to break 

with sin and live to God" (Luthardt-Jelke, Komt,. w Do1,, 
p. 394). Luthardt is speaking about contrition. He had just aid: 
"The signs of a true conttition ( those within man) are abstention 

from evil and yearning for sanctification." Rohnert takes the same 
position: 'The means whereby the Holy Spirit accomplishes coo

version is ••• the Wonl of God and, in the first place, the law 
and then the Gospel Through the preaching of the I.aw the 
magnitude of man's guilt, bis whole sinful corruption, and God's 
wrath over sin is n:vealed to him, so that be sees it with inner 
horror, bis conscience is temfied, and be experiences painful coo

ttition ( ,onmlio ,Of'tlis, ,,,,or,s mc,un ,ons~). He now 
realizes that be deserves nothing but condemnation; he feels the 
mortal pangs of sin. feels the impossibility of changing bimle1f 
and of existing before God. Hence bis heart is full of £ear and 
suffering. full of grief and shame, full of godly sadness (l,mi 100 
flou, 2 Cor. 7:10) 1 full of aversion and hatted toWard sin (PL 
97:10; 6:9), which has brought him into such misery. Tbemore 
he turm away from it and renounces it. Far from acusing himself. 
be contritely confesses bis guilt (Pa. 32:31 5; Prov. 28: 13; Song of 
SoL 1 :8, 9); be accuses himself and cries in anguish of heart: 
'O wmcbed man that I am! Who aball deliver me from the body 
of this death?' So in this mourning over sin be trembles in the 
pangs of death u the wages of sin; bis soul wte1 death (Ram. 
7: 10 f.); the mtmal mind goes to pkces (moru/juno; Apol 174). 

,o,c 
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OON'l'llnON 15015 

But all this is still only the wglllnl• situ of nfl""""" (D# Dog
..,_ l. w.-l111h. Kirch,, p. 357) ." {Here C. E. Lindberg ( chris,;.,, 
Dopuliu, pp. 315 f.) and J. Stump (Th, Chrislilm Pllilh, 
pp.255 f.) are cited as other exponents of chis view of conuition.J 

In other Lutheran dogmatics, on the other hand, good intentions 
me endrely 

absent 
in the c:lefinition of conrrition as worked by 

the law. According to these writers, they are not a part of 
contrition. P. Pieper teaehes: The word repentance designates in 
the m.rmw sense "conuition (cOflllriJio), the knowledge of sin 
proclucecl by the I.aw (1'""1n conseinlio)"-tbe good intention 
is not mentioned. "C.Onversion is effected in the moment when, 
turning away in despair (1'""111 conseinlio) from his own 
morality or his own righteousness, man accepts the grace of Goel 
offered him in the Gospel, cte." Again nothing about a good 
intmtion! "Since conversion is effeaed by the Gospel with the 
aid of the I.aw, the inner motions of the heart which go to make 
up mnveraion are (a) the tem>rs of conscience (ltmarls co,ut:iM
liM), which arise &om the knowledge of sin engendered by the 
I.aw ("He came trembling ••• and said: Sin, what must I do to 
be aved?" Aas 16:29-30); (b) the uust of the heart (ful•ri,, 
eoNbJ in the gracious promise of forgiveness extended to man 
in the Gospel, Aas 16:31. C.Onversion then consists of contrition 
and faith" (Chris1licb1 Dogt1141ill, II, 604, 545, 551). Purposely 
ao mention is made of any good intention in the description of 
contrition. G. Stocdcbattlt defines it thus: ''This contrition is 
noching 

else 
than 'tctron of conscience; 'pure wrath and despair.• 

The I.aw vivifies sin and ttaDSgression in the conscience of the 
linacr and therefore fills the heart with anguish, fear, wrath, and 
rmor of be1L To such exm:m.ities the I.aw leads man-even 
into bell" (L,i,,, ,mJ. W,Jw,, XXXlll, 158). Dietrich's C1111chism 
(Qa. BB): ''What is contrition? Contrition is the earnest and 
sincere sorrow of heart, . which, because of the sin recognized 
tbroap the divine Law, is terrified and smitten before Goel'• wrath 
and bu righteOUJ 

punishment." 
E. Hove: ''This contrition ii 

WIOUght by God through the I.aw and is a disuessing sense of 
God'1 wrath against sin" (Chrislilm Doclnnl, p.253). M. Loy: 
"'By the Law is the knowledge of sin,' Rom. 3:20. When chis 
emm the IOal with its divine dern1nd1 iuid penalties, &om which 
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606 CONTaITION 

there is no escape, the effect is either rage nnd recklessness in 
declaring wa..r against the imposition of intolerable burdens or the 

terrors of contrition. 'The soul that sinneth, it shall die.' When 
it has realized that it has sinned and read its sentence, whither 
shall it Bee for comfort? Its own conscience condemns it, and it 
can find no solace there. The conscience of every man condemns 
him in his own confession of guilt and cnn give him no comfort. 
His only possible help could be in God, and He reveals His wrath 
against all ungodliness of men. Condemned of all, helpless and 
hopeless, whither shall he Bee from the hell within him and all 
nround him? That is contrition as the result of an earnest acceptance 
of the I.aw of God with its righteous requirements and its terrible 
denunciation of wrath upon the soul that sinneth." Not a word 
about the good intention! 'The knowledge of sin, the conscious
ness of its guilt, the compunctions of conscience for the trans
gression of the divine I.aw in its holiness, are all necessary m 
prepare the sinner for the reception of the grace of Christ offered 
in the Gospel. They thus constitute nn indispensable part of 
repentance." The good intention is consistently omitted (Th, 
.ANgsb11rg Confess-ion, p. 745 ). 

The former make the good intention an essential feature of 
contrition. The latter refuse to say even a word about good in• 
tention in their definition of contrition. This they have learned 
from the Augsburg Confession and the other symbolical books of 
the Lutheran Church. "One is contrition, that is, terrors smiting 
the conscience through the knowledge of sin ( contrilio se• t•rrom 
incttssi consciffltiae agnito p11cc1110),· the other is faith, which is 
born of the Gospel • • • Then good works arc bound to follow, 
which are the fruits of repentance" (AC XII [the original followed 
the German text]). The good intention is there; but it is not 
there before faith is present. When contrition which precedes faith 
is discussed, nothing is said about amendment of life. The Apology 
treats the subject more fully but does not include good intention 
in the contrition worked by the Law. "We say that conttition is 
the true terror of conscieace, which feels that God is angry with 
sin, and which grieves that it has sinned, and this conttition takes 
place in this manner when sins are censured by the Word of God• 
(XII 29). The Smalcald Articles teach exactly the same thing: 
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CONTIUTJO.N 507 

"This, then, is the thunderbolt of God by which He hurls to the 
ground both manifest sinners and false saints, and suffers no one 
to be in the right, but drives them all together to terror and 
despair. 11us is the hammer, as Jeremiah says, 23:29: Is not My 
Woni like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces? This is not 
11,1i11• eonlrilio, or manufactured repentance, but passiva ,onlrilio, 
true sorrow of heart, suffering and sensation of death (III Art. 
III 2). The Formula of Concord does not present it otherwise: 
"Through this means, namely, the preaching and bearing of His 
Word, God works and breaks our hearts and draws man so that 
through the preaching of the Law he comes to know his sins 
and God's wrath and experiences in his heart true terrors, con
uitioo, and sorrow, and through the preaching and consideration 
of the holy Gospel concerning the gracious forgiveness of sins in 
Christ a spark of faith is kindled in him" ( SD II 54). As Luther 
defines it in the Smalcald Articles, so he defines it elsewhere: 
"Now we want to proceed to the psalm {51]. Here the doctrine 
regarding 

true repentance 
is presented to us. There arc, however, 

two parts to true repenmnce: the awareness of sin and the aware
ness of grace, or to use better known terminology, fear of God 
and confidence in His mercy. David presents these rwo parts to us 
in this prayer, as in a magnificent piaure, so that we may look 
at them. For in the beginning of the psalm we see him in 
difficulty because of his awareness of sin and the weight resting 
on his conscience; but at the end he comforts himself by con
fidence in the grace of God" (SL V, 475 » cf. XI, 709-715). 
[In the following Luther references the "SL" is omitted.] 

The Scriptures agree with those who, with the Lutheran Con
fessions, refuse to permit the good intention to be derived from, 
or combined with, the contrition of the Law. The Scriptures teac:h 
that the unconverted cannot form a good intention, not even 
through the working of the Law, but that the good intention is 
found only in the heart of the believer. When the Scriptilres 
treat the kinds of plans, resolutions, and intentions which arise 
in the natural heart, they say: "Out of the heart proceed evil 
thoughts, murders, ea:." (Matt.15:19). Nowhere do they say 
that good intentions occasionally arise to exterminate the innate 
love of sin. They emphasize, on the conuaiy, that nothing good 
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1508 CONTRITION 

dwells in the B.esh (Rom. 7:18). As long as man has nor yer 
come to faith, he is "dead" (Eph. 2:5 ), without any power for 
good, alive only for evil, having only "enmity against God" in his 
heart (Rom. 8:7). The Scriptures agree with the confessions when 
these, e. g., in Art. II of the Augsburg Confession (''Of Original 
Sin"), deny the unconverted man all and every pawer, ability, 
inclination, dispasition for good, and when they designate as gross 
Pelaginn and papistical errors the teaching that the unconvcrrcd 
man "can be obedient to God's Law from the heart" and that 
"man can by his own natural pawers make the beginning toward 
good." According to the teaching of the Scriprures, the good 
intention cannot come into being through the working of the I.aw. 
The Law can only "kill" (2 Cor. 3:6). It cannot instill living 
powers; it can only arouse the powers of death (Rom. 7:5,8), 
cnn only bring hatred toward God and lust for evil t0 ever fuller 
expression. The Scriptures suppart the Confession when it thus 
describes the effect of the Law: "Whenever the Law alone, without 
the Gospel being added, exercises this its office, there is death and 
hell, and man must despair, like Saul and Judas, as St. Paul, 
Rom. 7: 10, says: 'Through sin the Law killeth'" (SA III Ill 7). 
Luther puts it in the same way elsewhere: "When sin, death, wrath 
and judgment of God, hell, etc., are revealed to a person by the 
Law, it is impossible for him not to lose patience, not to murmur 
to hate God and His will . . . therefore the Law occasions deep 
hatred of God, and this means not only that a person through the 
Law secs and acknowledges sin but :ilso that this proclamation 
{of sin] increases sin, kindles (inPari), ignites, and magnifies it .•.. 
When sin has thus been revealed by the rays which the I.aw castS 
into the heart, nothing is more hated and more unbearable t0 man 
than the Law •••• A person does not love that from which he Bees 
but is hostile to it; a person is not delighted by it but bitterly 
hates it. Hence this Bight shows that the human heart has a bound
less hatred toward the Law and therefore also toward God, the 
Giver of the I.aw" (IX, 415, 424, on Gal.3:19). "Thus the 
opinion stands firm that, without grace, the Law kills and increases 
sin. Even though it externally restrains the hand, it nevertheless 
inflames the spirit all the more against its will. Since the sinner, 
who, before {coming to] grace, is commanded to search out his sins, 
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CON'IJ.ITION 609 

must necessarily be aware of the law of God. against which he has 
sinned, it must necessarily follow that he again arouse the lusts 
and 

hate 
the I.aw. love for which is imparted only by the Gospel." 

(XVIII, 8:52) 

On the positive side the Scriptures teach that the good intention 
.is found only in the heart of the believer. For the new spiritual 
life exists only in the heart of the believer. "Ye are risen through 
faith" (Col.2:12; cf. Eph.2:1-8). Good works, including good 
intentions. which are the beginning of good works, are the evidence 
and the result of spiritual life. Before one can speak of good works 
nod good intentions. man must be brought to faith. Where con
trition alone is present, there is nothing but death. But "haec fides 
11i11ifica1 comrilos" (Ap XJI 36). And it is this faith, which, in the 
area of good works. is active by love in the production of good 
intentions ( Gal. :5 : 6) . The man who said: "The good that I will,'' 
"I delight in the Law of God," "J intend to fuUill the commandments 
of my beloved God" ( Rom. 7: 19, 22) • was a man who through faith 
had become a partaker of the redemption of Christ. The exhorta
tion "Bring forth fruits meet for repentance" (Matt. 3:8) presup
poses that a person must be converted before he can bring forth 
frnils of repentance. First life, faith, then fruits! The Scriptures 
therefore agree with the Confession when it says: "For this is cer
tainly true that in genuine conversion a change. new emotion, and 
movement in the intellect, will, and heart must take place, namely, 
that the heart perceive sin, dread God's wrath, turn from sin, 
perceive and accept the promise of grace in Christ, have good 
spiritual thoughts, a Christian purpose and diligence, and strive 
against the flesh" ( FC SO lI 70). The good. Christian intention is 
found only in the converted person. "When man has been con
verted and thus enlightened and his will is renewed, it is then 
that man wills what is good ( so far as he is regenerate or a new 
man) and delights in the Law of the Lord after the inward man" 
(Ibid. 63; cf. 8:5). The good, Christian intention is a fruit of faith: 
"We believe, teach, and confess that although the contrition that 
precedes, and the good works that follow do not belong to the 
article of justification before God, yet one is not to imagine a faith 
of a kind that can exist and abide with, and alongside of, a wicked 
intention to sin and to act against the conscience. But after man 
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1510 CONTRITION 

has been justified by faith, then a true living faith worketh by 1cm, 
Gal. 5 :6, so that thus good works always follow justifying faith, 

and are surely found with it, if it be true and living" {FC Ep m 
11 ) . The Confession has this order: "Conttition, faith, and a good 
purpose" ( FC SD XI 11). The good intentions follow faith ••. 
"faith, which . . . comforts the conscience, and delivers it from 
terrors. Then good works are bound to follow, which are the 
fruits of repentance, as John says, Matt. 3:8: 'Bring forth fruia 
meet for repentance:" (AC XII [German rext]) 

Luther and the Lutheran Confessions reach that contrition 
brought about by the Law does not include the good intention 
but rather that the latter is a fruit of faith. This fact is universally 
known. Elert, the Lutheran, knows it. "It is the definitive expres
sion of Luther's doctrine of repentance when he says that it coosists 
111 snia dgnition11 1Jt1ccdti 111 dpf,r,hension.a promissionis (W 44, 

175, 4ff.). This conception of repenmnce is espoused by the 
Confessions as well as by the later dogmaticians . . . and, coo
versely, the sermon cited above states: 'Repentance in his name' 
occurs in this manner: Christ gives those who believe in Him 
sanctification through the same faith, not for a moment or an hour 
but throughout all of life' {12, 514, 30). Also here con11mi is 
a turning from unbelief to faith as well as a 'change and improve
ment of the whole life by faith'" (Mo,phologi11 Jes LNthnttmU, 
I, 128 f.). [Herc the author cites G. Plitt (Binl11i11n,g in d,;11 .A•g111-
ltm11, pp. 343,347), s. v. "Busze" (In Herzog-Hauck ReaJn&yjJo. 
1Jiitli11). G. Wehrung (G11schich111 tmd Gla1lb11, pp.275f.), and 
Schncckenburger (Dar1111llung tl. lNlh. 11nd. ,ef. uhrb•griff s, II, 
117-121) to show that Lutherans, liberals, and Reformed agiml 
with the author's interpretation of Luther's position.] 

The good, earnest intention to break with sin and to live unco 
God docs not come from the work of the Law. To be sure the 
demands and threats of the Law occasion a kind of "good" 
intention. The person smitten by the Law determines not to commit 
again the sins which brought him such misery. The majesty of 
God compels the sinner to acknowledge his duty to God. It grieved 
Judas that he had beuaycd innocent blood, and he was detetrniocd 
not to repeat this sin again under similar circumstances. The 
drunkard resolves to quit drinking. Anyone who operata with 
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CONnlTION 611 

the Law is all the more concerned with "good" purposes, since 
be believes thereby to escape the curse of the I.aw. "So great is 
the foolishness of the human heart that in this struggle of con
science, when the I.aw has exercised its office, he not only fails 
to lay hold of the doctrine of grace, which in the most positive 
manner promises and offers him the forgiveness of sins for Christ's 
sake but even now looks for more laws through which he seeks 
counsel for himself. He says: If I live longer, I want to a.mend 
my life, [I want to] do this or that. Similarly, I want to go into 
a monastery, live as frugally as possible, be satisfied with bread 
and water, go barefooted, etc." (IX, 417). So there is no dearth 
of "good" purposes here. But "before he is a child of God, his 
t,roposilttm is a powerless one." The power to break with sin is 
lacking. Oh, yes, in individual cases he succeeds in carrying out 
his intention to practice this or that virtue. Many a drunkard holds 
his appetite for drink in check. But often it remains a mere 
intco.tion. His proposi111m is powerless. 'Ibis is true primarily 
becaUJC the power for sanctl6cation, the love of God, the true 
hatred of sin, is not present. He can, as stated, suppress individual 
expressions of sin, but the love of sin he cannot suppress. He 
doesn't want to! He clings to sin with all the fibers of his heart. 
He quits one sin in order to serve another more zealously. It is his 
passion that is sinful for the very reason that it is contrary to God. 
''The amendment of life which may possibly result from the law 
is only an external one, only an aversion to sin because of its evil 
results, not inner dislike of sin itself, not desire and readiness for 
good" (I.. "· W. LXIII, 276). His "good" intention is not 
a "Christian intention" (FC); it is basically hypocrisy. The person 
who is smitten by the Law but not yet seized by the Gospel finds 
himself in a truly desperate situation. He knows that his sins, 
his sinful nature, bring damnation to him. He curses his sins
and yet he loves them. He cannot and will not forsake his sinful 
way-he curses himself and curses the God who curses him on 
IICCOUDt of his love for sin. And such a man should be capable 
of a good purpose? No; the Christian "purpose and urge" to war 
against the Besh is found only where there is Christian contrition, 
the sorrow over sin which proceeds from love of God and of 
holiness (PC) • 
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r,12 CONI1ITION 

Only the converted person is capable of a good intention. This 
point must be strongly emphasized on account of the wide dis

semination of the opposite view ( which is based partly on mis
understanding and confusion of concepts, partly on false doctrines, 
as will be shown in the final section of this article). We uust 
that the reader will not become weary if we offer him an additional 
number of statements by Lutheran theologians. Luther: "The first 
part of repentance, namely, sorrow, is occasioned only by the Law; 
the other part, namely, the good intention [to amend one's life], 
cannot be from the Law .••• The repentance which is worked 
by the Law alone is a half repentance or a beginning of repenmnce 
or a repentance per S'J"Ccdochen; for it has no good intention.
A good intention, they thought, was a self-made purpose hence
forth to avoid sin by human power, while it really is, according t0 

the Gospel, a motion in the heart, aroused by the Holy Spirir, 
henceforth to hate sin because of God's love, although sin in the 
Besh still struggles violently against it • • • against such useless 
teachers of despair the Gospel teaches that repentance must not 
be despair alone but that the penitent should also hope and thus 
hate sin because of love for God which is a genuine, good intention" 
(XX, 1629 f.). [Here is also given the statement by Elert cited 

in part above. Also Huelscmnnn (Pr11elec1io11es in lib,. Co11cortli••• 
"De poenic.," W), Gerhard (Loci, "De poenic.," LXXI), and 
Conrad Dietrich (Inst. Cat., p. 175) J 

Let's hear several testimonies from our times. M. Reu: ''The 
co111ri1io impii consists, and can only consist, in the terrors of 
conscience, the crushing by God's judicial wrath, which man is 
not able to escape however much he desires to do so; [it consists] 

by no means in sincere heartfelt sorrow over his ingratitude to the 
heavenly benefaaor and his great offense to Him. The latter pre
supposes faith worked through the Gospel. ••• Through it [faith] 
a person experiences the inner crushing and dying of the old 
inclination, the love for sin; for how can heartfelt sorrow over 
sin and the intention to sin exist side by side? One must first 
come to faith before one can attain aversion to sin and hatted 
of sin, for then a person is averse to sin and hares it for ics own 
sake because of its power to defile man and separate him from 
God." (Die Heilsortlnrmg, pp. 16 f.) The P,,stor's Monthl, (Jan-
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CONnlTION 518 

uary 1934, p. 32) : "The fruit of Zacchaeus' repentance is brought 
forth at once. He who before had been an oppressor of the poor 
now becomes their friend and generous benefactor .... Zacchaeus 
burns his bridges behind him; once for all he turns his back upon 
bis former life of sin. Here is true m11111noill, a change of mind 
which involves inevitably a change of life as well. Here is peace 
and joy in the assurance of God's grace; and its genuineness is 
anestcd by the strength it gives to break the evil habirs of 
a lifetime to restore, to make good, as far as possible, every wrong 
committed." 1 J. Meyer: "In repentance a sinner abandons the 
sinful thoughts and lusts and desires of his heart •••. In repentance 
faith in our Savior is kindled in the heart. • • . The penitent has 
taken his stand against sin, having been united with his God in 
faith" ("Jesus' Call to Repentance," Thcol. Q11artalschr., XXVI, 
39 ff.). F. Bente: "The knowledge of sin and contrition worked 
by the Law without synchronous ministrations of the Gospel and 
preceding faith is saturated with bitterness, wrath, and hatred 
toward God and His holy Law. It is not the beginning of the 
sonship of God but a carnal, servile contrition as can only occur 
in an unregenerated person who is hostile to God. In this therefore 
God can have no genuine pleasure. • . . Contrition first acquires 
a spiritual nature through faith. The Law cannot produce childlike, 
genuine, willing contrition joined with love to God. It springs up 
only when God adds the Gospel to the Law and makes His 
gracious countenance shine on the frightened sinner and through 
faith gives him the comfort of forgiveness .••• Without this com
fort in the heart the sorrow which the Law works is nothing but 
despair, hell, and death. If the unconverted man is averse to sin 
only from fear of the curses of the Law, he still turns his hard face 
toward sin and his back to God. Only by faith there arises childlike 
contrition, inner dislike for sin and aversion to sin, and inclination 
toward the good; then man does not avoid evil and back away 

1 Here the author points out how often the restitution of Zacchaeus is 
traced to a change of mind preceding faith :and quotes J. Hus, Tl# T,.,b of 
P.ith, pp. 109 f.: 'There must be, u in the ase of the publican, honest, 
heartfelt humiliation before God, which exhibits itself in its sincericy through 
actual deeds of restitution when the wrong can be partly righted. Zacchaeus 
exemplified his repentance through deeds of righting the wrong. ••• llepenrance 
leads to faith." 
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COND.1TION 

from it merely externally, but he turns his back to sin, Bees before 
it, rums his bean, his mind, and will to God, and pwsues the 

good." (L. "· W., LXIII, 274 ff.) 
Is the good intention evoked by the demands and threats of the 

I.aw, or is it exclusively the work of the Gospel, the result of faith? 
The Lutheran doctrine on this point finds adequate expression in 
the well-known formula which is not of recent origin but comes 
in its basic form from the old Lutheran period: "Is this your 
sincere confession, that you heartily repent of your sins, believe 
on Jesus Christ, and sincerely and earnestly purpose by the assistance 
of God the Holy Ghost henceforth to amend your sinful life, then 

declare so by saying yes." 

Does the good intention belong to rhe conuition of the Law? 
ls it found in the heart of a person in whom the l.:iw has accom
plished its work but who has not yet come to faith through the 
Gospel? .According to the Lutheran doctrine, according to the 
teaching of Scripture, it is the believer who sincerely repents of 
his sins because of his love for God and has the good, earnest, 
intention henceforth to amend his sinful life. Whence is it that 
so many Lutheran dogmatics unite the good intention with the 
contrition of the Law? 

In many instances this is caused by a confusion of concepts and 
other misunderstandings. lf a person appeals to the penitential 
psalms or 2 Cor. 7:9 in support of the stntement that the good 
intention is always united with contrition, then the contrition of 
the l.:iw is erroneously identified with Christian conuition. He 
fails to understand that these cv. •o things are essentially different. 
Faith, which "shows the distinaion between the contrition of Peter 
and Judas" (Ap XII 8), creates an essential change in the dispo
sition of man, in his views, resolves, and feelings of the heart. 
Judas undoubtedly determined not to commit the regretted deed 

again. Peter determined not to repeat the regretted deed. But the 
intention of Judas was a fleshly one, united with hatred toward 
God. The intention of Peter, on the other hand, was a Christian 
one: it grew out of faith and love. One should not simply identify 
contrition with the contrition which exists in the child of God. 
This is precisely the mistake of which so many are guilty: ''They 
confuse daily contrition with the contrition before faith. Daily 
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contrition is described in Psalm 51. There David calls it an 
offering which he brings to God and of which he also says that 
it pleases God. That, then, is not the contrition before faith but 
deals with the contrition after faith. This cont.rition is not a mere 
work of the I.aw, in which only the I.aw is active, but it is at the 
same time a work of the Gospel. The Gospel brings the love of 
God inro the heart" (Walther, Gest!tz u. E11angelimn, pp. 243 ff.). 
Stocckhardt presents the matter thus: .. Out of the renewed heart, 
which has the Holy Spirit in it, there arise pure spiritual emotions. 
Among these is contrition . . . the divine sorrow now arises" 
(2Cor. 7:9). "He now hates sin because it is contrary to God, 
bemuse of his love for God • . . through the power of God the 
Holy Ghost, who now dwells in him, he can now also refrain and 
desist from sin. The terrors of the I.aw, through the work of the 
Gospel, have become a blessed contrition, which no one regrets .••. 
From this vantage point we now have the right understanding 
of the penitential sobs and penitential pmyers of the saints; for 
example, the penitential psalms of David. In faith, as a converted 
sinner who has received grace, he composed and prayed the peni
tential songs. His penitential prayer, the divine sorrow therein 
revealed, was a fruit of the Gospel, a fruit of faith." (L. u. IV., 
XXXIII, 204) 

The person who appeals to Luther in this confusion of concepts 
bas a misconception of Luther's statements. Luther says, to be sure: 
"Contrition is, according to the true testimony of all teachers, 
.sorrow over sin, united with the intention to amend one's life" 
(XX, 1628). ''Therefore learn here what genuine repentance is. 
Peter weeps bitterly. This is the beginning of repentance, that the 
bean: understands sin correctly and sorrows over it; that a person 
does not desire and love sin and continue in it" (XIII, 397). "This 
is a genuine repentance, that, first of all, the heart fears God's 
wrath because of sin and heartily desires to be rid of it and begins 
to desist from it . . . for it is impossible, if the heart is really 
contrite and it grieves you that you have heretofore sinned against 
God, that you should ag~ yield yourself to such sins'' (XIIJ, 
1186). In this and related passages, however, Luther does not 
teach that the good intention is found in the initial contrition, the 
conuition of the Law, the contrition which is present before the 
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existence of faith; for here he speaks of Christian, of daily con
uition. That such is the case he indicates when in the first quota• 
tion he immediately adds: "The first part of repentance, namely, 
sorrow comes from the Law alone. The second part, namely, the 
good intention [to amend the life], cannot be from the Law ••• 
the repentance which the Law alone achieves has no good inten
tion." The Gospel teaches "that the penitent should also take 
hope and, out of love for God, should hate sin. This is genuine 
good intention." In the second passage he had previously said: 
"As Peter denies Christ, not a spark of faith remains in his heart; 
but when afterwards conscience is aroused and plagues him, faith 
is present again. . . . Such faith, however, we cannot achieve by 
ourselves; the Lord must look at us as He looked at Peter." 
In this, just as in the third passage, Luther uses the expression 
"genuine rcpent:mce." He differentiates the repentance, the con
trition, which is found in the heart of the person who is still 
unconverted from the conuition as it is found in the heart of 
the believer and becomes a Christian contrition and repentance. 

For the proper understanding of the relevant smtementS of 
Luther the following interpretation of Stoeckhardt is useful: 
"Contrition which is worked by the Law, Luther describes in his 
Smalcald Articles, and frequently elsewhere, as despair, hostility 
coward God. How so? Does Luther not contradict himself? In his 
writings he often emphasizes the contrition which comes from love 
for God, from love of righteousness. In his sermon on repentance 
in 1517 he wrires: 'Therefore first bring a man to the point where 
he loves righteousness, and without your reaching he will be 
contrite over his sins; he loves Christ and thus unsparingly haces 
himself.' And further: 'lf you, even though no other man would 
be contrite or confess and be crushed, nay, even though the whole 
world aaed differently-if you would like to be contrite, without 
taking into account a single commandment, only for love of a new 
and better life, then you have true contrition' (X, 1224). Now, 
such contrition as comes from love for God and for the good, as 
hates sin for God's sake, is truly a genuine, good, God-pleasing 
disposition. But here Luther does not speak about a contrition 
which comes from the Law, about the terrors of the Law, but 
about a contrition at a later stage, about the nature and form 
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which conuition has assumed in a penitent, believing Christian 
and thus about a fruit of the Gospel. He clearly explains his 
meaning when in the sermon concerning the sacrament of penance 
in 1518 he makes the assertion: 'But where there is no faith, 
there is no contrition' {X, 1241) •••• The contrition which comes 
from faith and love for God is that 'genuine contrition' 2 of which 
Luther often speaks, a God-pleasing disposition. That is genuine 
humility and fear of the Lord"{ L 11. \Y., XXXIII, 198, 204). 
[Here G. Plitt (Ei11lei1,mg in die Augtultma, II, 343-354) and 
R. Sccberg (Lehrb. de, Dogmengeschi,h1,, IV, 133 ff., 207 f.) are 
quoted as a correct historical presentation of the above inter
pretation.] 

In this matter one cannot appeal to Chemnitz. In describing 
contrition he certainly speaks of the good intention. In his Enchi
ritlion he treats (70 ff.): "De contritione, that is, concerning con
trition and sorrow over sin which is usually called repentance." 
"What factors make up such repentance, contrition, or sorrow? 
First of all, a knowledge of sin belongs to it ••• in the second 
place, that a person realizes God's wrath over sin. In the third 
place, this [factor] especially belongs to true repentance that the 
heart is smitten and crushed through the revelation of sin and 
the wrath of God ..•. Therefore the heart is no longer comfortable 
in sin, no longer has a desire and Jove for it, but sorrows over it 
aod turns away from it." In this description, however, Chemnitz 
bas a Christian in mind. His question is: "What factors belong 
to such repentance, contrition, or sorrow in order that a preacher 
may know how he should preach repentance and a Christian can 
always examine himself whether he is truly penitent." 

Nor can one appeal to J. Gerhard. C. Lindberg quotes him as 
follows: "According to Gerhard, the ,parles contritionis a.re the 
following: (1) 11n11 ,pacc11ti agnitio,· ( 2) s,nsus · ira• di11in11• tlll-
111rs11s pecc11111,· ( 3) cons,ientia, angor,s et ,p11110,es; ( 4) 11na 

co,.,,, Deo humililltio,· ( 5) ingen1111 p,ccllli con/essio; ( 6) smum 

2 "Genuine coauirion" is here pur in quoration marb because the word 
•genuine" is here used in a special sense: to indicare rhe kind of conuirion 

God wanes and aeares rhrough rhe Gospel The view char the contrition which 
is worked bJ rhe law is no genuine, real c:onrririon is to be rejected. "Yes. 
ir ii genuine c:onuitioa. The law had performed its office for Judu." (Sroeck
barclt, P-,1io,u,r.Ji11n, I, 129) 
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t,occari odium ac deteslalio," and then {Lindberg] names, among 
other "marks of true contrition": "(C) deresmtion of sin and 
therefore an internal resolution to forsake sin" ( Ch,. Dog., 
pp. 31S f.). But while Gerhard in section LXIII of his loc11s 
"De poenitcnria" actually describes contrition with the above 
words, he, nevertheless, says expressly and emphatically in sectioo 
LXXXI: "The fourth question is whether contrition includes the 
intention to live a holy life. If contrition alone is present, it does 
not arouse in man the hope of forgiveness and a good intention .... 
The true and God-pleasing intention to live a new life cannot be 
pres nt except in the renewed person." 

Ordinary language and usage also promotes the confusion of 
concepts. (Is it not true that] the person who really regrets 
a certain deed would evid ntly not Cll'C to repeat it? Yes, that 
makes sense. [But is it also true that] whenever the law bas 
really worked contrition, then the good earnest intention to desist 
from sin is likewise present? No, this is not true. Intention :and 
intention must be differentiated. That the word "contrition," as 
we use it in daily life, always makes one think of "good" intention 
does not prove dmt a person must connect the good Christian 
intention with the contrition of the Law. The Scriptures forbid us 
to think of it in this connection. It teaches us that the good 
Christian intention is associated not with the contrition of the Law 
but only with evangelical contrition. Luther undoubtedly bas 
this in mind when he says: "Otherwise the word 'contrition' sounds 
toO juridical, as one speaks of sin and contrition in earthly matters, 
as of a deed which one has done and afterwards feels differently 
about and wishes that he had not done it" (XI, 709). The or• 
dinary usage of a word does not always correspond to the theo
logical, Scriptural usage of the word. 

Undoubtedly Reformed usage is responsible for this situation. 
The Reformed consistently speak of good intentions in conneaion 
with contrition. But they mean the contrition of a Christian as 
h3.5 been shown in the third article of this series. When we use 
Reformed doctrinal books, we should be careful not to repeat 
their statements regarding the contrition which precedes faith. 

In some instances, then , the false place assigned to the good 
intention results from a confusion of concepts. In the case of 
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~ however, it results from false doarine openly taught, 
namely, from synergism. Because synergism ascribes new spkiroal 
powers to the unconverted man, adopts a conversion by degrees, 
and makes allowance for holy decisions of the will in contrition, 
as bas been demonstmted in the second article of this series, it 

naturally has a place for the good, earnest resolve in the heart 
of a person who has not yet come to faith. When theologfo.ns arc 
syncrgistically inclined, such as Luthardt, who ueats conversion 
"partially as a work of grace, partially as an achievement of man," 
and Lindberg, who believes in a slaltts medius, it is quite natural 
that they should let the good intention be connected with initial 
contrition and arise as a result of the work of the Law. 

Theologians who espouse synergistic presuppositions and com
bine the good intention with the contrition of the Law, teach a dan
gerous, soul-desuoying doarine. What has been said in the previous 
article about the perniciousness of the synergistic doetrine of 
contrition applies specifically also to the matter of intention. 
It may suffice to point out here that any reference to the good 
intention, which is supposed to be effected by the Law, is of 
Pelagian origin. [Herc the author shows that this Pelagian view 
is taught by Romanists (C111echism1,1 Rom11m11, P. JI, c. V, 
Qu. XXII), synergists, pietists, and rationalists (C. Dietrich; 
Herzog-Hauck, PRE, s. v. "Busze"; J. Hastings, Enc1clopedi4 of 
Religion 11nd Ethics, s. v. "Repentance"; Hahn, uhrb11ch des 
Ch,i.stliehen Gl11ubens

, 
106 f.).J 3 

3 Jn rhb connection rhe author points ro the mi scnncepdon of Agricob 
• ·hich F. Benre describes as follows: ""A commingling of rhe Law and Gospel 
always 

resulu 
in a corruption of rhe docuincs of conversion, f:aich, and justi• 

fiation. Such was the case also with Agricola, who raught that jusrifiation 
follows 

a 
contrition which flows from, and hence is prc~ed by, Jove toward 

God. Turning matters top sy-rurY)', he raught: Repentance consisu in this, that 
1he heart of man, experiencing the kindness of God which calls us ro Christ 
and presenu us wi1h His grace, turns abour, apprehends God's grace . • • 
begins ro repent and to grieve heartily and sorrowfully on account of irs sins, 
wishes lO abstain from rhem, and renounces irs former sinful life. "This,' U)'I 
Agricola, "is repentance (p oenito111i.,, B11~11~n) and the 6rst stage of the new 
birth. the INC breathing and afflation of the Holy Spirit • ••• He also resolves, 
since he ha1 fared 10 well, never ro sin any more or ro do anything chat 
might make him unwonhy of the benefit rcccived ..• : This is forgiveness 
of sins.' (Prank, 2, 247.) These confused ideas plainly show that Agricola 
md 

a false conception, 
not only of the Law and Gospel, but also of original 

sin, repentance, faith, regeneration, and justification. Essentially, bis was the 
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What are we to say about those doctrinal presentations which 
are not based on synergistic premises but result from a confusion 

of concepts and other misconceptions? They represent a bad 
situation. They cause confusion. They are a hindrance to clear 
thinking. In Luther's treatment of the matter everything is clear. 
This theological teacher says expressly: The repentance of which 
I now speak is evangelical repentance. The good intention of 
which I speak can only be effected by the Gospel. When he speaks 
of the contrition which precedes faith, he doesn't say a woid 
about any kind of God-pleasing behavior, but says: "Here is 

nothing but sin and wrath" (XI, 709, 775). But when a Lutheran 
theologian states that repentance consists of two parts-contrition 
and faith - and then in the description of contrition speaks about 
the good, God-pleasing intention but does not expressly and 
emphatically say that this good intention comes with the Christian 
contrition, then he gives rise to wrong ideas in the minds of 
students. Yes, even if he said expressly that this good intention 
belongs to the contrition which is connected with faith, the student 
would ask himself in amazement: Why then does my teacher talk 
about it in advance? Why does he not wait with it until he 
describes the results of faith? Schneckenberger seeks to clarify the 
situation by saying that this "occurs only through an anticipation 
of that which, of course, through the addition of still more factors, 
is to become the positive side of that negative contrition" (II, 
117 ff.). But such an anticipation is evil. If in describing the 
contrition effected by the Law a person wants to say something 
about the good intention, then one should say that this is not yet 
the occasion to say something about it. Otherwise much confusion 
arises. [As examples of such confusion the author points to 

Rohnert's presentation to which he had referred before, to that 
of Philippi (Kirehl. Gl1111bansl,h,a, V, 212 ff., 277), and the 
Lutharm Standard, October 20, 1928] 

How much harm results if ,a student later on preaches and 
practices in this manner! His listeners will get the idea that it is 

lloman docuine, which makes an anrecedeat of what in reality is an elfccr 
and a comequeaa: of conversion and justific:arioa." "Hist. lntr.," Tri1I01 
Cneo,Jic Tb. s,,,,l,oliul Boob of tb. E11. LMth. Cb•reh (St. Louis, Mo., 
1921), p.169. 
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mntrition of the I.aw which must bring forth the good intention. 
So far as the unconverted hearer is concerned ( t0 pursue our point 
only in this direction), one of two things will happen. Since be 
finds intentions of a certain kind in himself, be will imagine that 
the I.aw has accomplished its task for him, although the Law has 
only 

then fulfilled its 
office for him when it bas driven him inta 

despair in every respect and has left no good at all in him. In this 
case rhe hearer is Jed into carnal security. Or it may happen that 
the hearer realfaes that the [good] intention really and truly tO 

desist from sin does not arise in him. As long as he is in this plight, 
be does not dare t0 occupy himself with the Gospel. He has 
heard that he must first let the Law exercise itS function on him. 
And this includes that it arouses good intention! So he waits for 
the coming of the good intention before be .Oees to the Gospel -
and may in the meanwhile despair." 

This 

discussion 

of the docuine of contrition presents nothing 
new, as the reader may have noticed. The subject bas frequently 
been treated in detail in our periodicals, but on account of the 
prevalent confusion the well-known statements, clearly presented 
in rhe XII Article of the Augustana and the Apology, must be 
emphasized again and again. If we want t0 discharge our office 
as evangelical preachers, we dare not attribute to the Law what 
the Gospel alone can accomplish. Here the matter rests-in order 
to speak again with the fathers: "Acknowledgment of sin and 
contrition, which is effected by the Law without simultaneous 
application of the Gospel and which is prior to faith, is saturated 
with 

bitterness, wrath, 
and hatred roward God and His holy Law. 

It is not the beginning of divine sonsbip but a carnal, servile con
trition, found only in an unregenerate person who is hostile to God, 
and 

in which, therefore, 
God can have no genuine pleasure" 

4 The author polnt1 out that the above allo applia to those who. speak 
of • daire for salvation in Christ, supposedly wrought by the Law, or who 
■■y: 

"In repentance which leads 
to faith 'there must be honat, beartlelt 

hwniliauon before God'" (J, Hus, Tlw Tnirh o/ Pah, p. 109). He quoas 
'- ._ W,, XXXIII, 197: 'The des.ire for salvation in Christ is the .6nt motioa 
of faith. Yet this comes only through the Gospel" L. ._ W., LIV, 343: 
•Similar language is used in our counuy. Conuiuon 'WOrk.ed by the taw, 
the 

crushing 
of the heart, is defined as bowing, bowing of the heart, befme 

God's judgment in the Law; to the atent that the taw achie9a this inna 
bowing, it is a schoolmaster to bring m to CbrisL" 
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(I... •· W., I.Xlll, 274). "'Ibe Law makes sin and tranSgrcssioa 
dive in the conscience of the sinner and therefore fills the bean 
with anxiety, fear, wrath, and terrors of hell. To such extremities 
the Law leads m:io - m bell •.•• As the Law leads to hell, so the 
Gospel again leads the sinners out and transplants them into 
heaven •••• P.irst sin, then grace. P.irst death, then life. First fear, 
then comfort. Through hell the way leads to heaven." ( I... •· W., 
XXXIII, 158 ff.) 

OUR CRBBDS ARB TO Bl! USED 

Io an essay, entitled •Toe Perfect Law of Libeny," published in the 
Thaolo1iul QN11rterl1 (April 1957), the awhor directs the attention 
of his readers t0 the diligent use of our creeds. Having pointed out 
che necessity of creeds as rools for te:ichiog Christianity and maintaining 
che 

truths 
of the Bible, he writes: "But it is not enough chat our 

church has adopted certain creeds and confessions of faith. It is not 
enough that our pastors have pledged themselves to all the reachings 
of the Book of Concord. It is not enough that the members of our 
congregations have memorized and claimed to believe Luther's Small 
Catechism. For, after all, Christianity is not merely a matter of the 
mind. It is not merely a matter of memorizing something like two 
times two equals four or_ Boise is the capital of Idaho. Christianity is 
also a matter of the heart and of the will. To memorize cttcds and 

then bury them in a corner of the mind where they will not aft'ca the 
lives of ourselves and others, will benefit no one. To bury a creed .in 
the comer of our minds is just as sinful as it was for the mffl in the 
parable to bury his one ta.lent in the ground until his master would 
return and all for it. Our creeds are to be used. They are to be read 
and studied. They are to be proclaimed to the world. Yes, we want 
the Word of God kept pure even os we want our food kept pure. 
But even as pure food does nor benefit anyone until it is distributed 
and eaten, so also the pure Gospel does not benefit anyone until it is 
distributed and received. See to it that the Word of God is caught 
in the community. Use an aggressive campaign to reach the unchurchcd 
people near your church. Personml connict still remains the most 

effective means of infiucodng an individual. Also the members of the 
congregation can do this." JOHN THBODOH MUBI.LD 
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